Interreg North-West Europe
Eligibility criteria step 1
The project will be declared eligible if it complies with the list of criteria defined for step1.
Eligibility Criteria

Description

1

The application was
submitted on time through
the programme’s electronic
monitoring system ( JEMS).

By the deadline set in the terms of reference for the call
for proposals.

2

All sections of the application
are completed.

All fields in the application form are mandatory.

3

The project confirms that it
obeys national and EU
legislation.

The lead partner confirms this by submitting the
application form.

4

The application is completed
in English.

All sections of the application must be written in
English.

5

The project summary is
provided in the 4 programme
languages.

The project summary must be provided in English,
French, Dutch and German.

6

The project involves at least 3
partners from 3 different
countries. At least 2 of these
partners must be from a
region within the NWE
Programme area.

As an example, this means that a project with three
partners from Düsseldorf, Waterford, (both places
within the eligible NWE area) and Marseille (outside the
eligible NWE area) would be eligible whereas a project
with three partners from Lyon, Munich (both outside
the eligible NWE area) and Rotterdam (within the
eligible NWE area) would be ineligible.

7

The lead partner is an
organisation from an EU
Member State within the NWE
Programme area.1

Partners from Switzerland and from outside the NWE
Programme areas cannot be lead partners, with certain
exceptions (please see footnote 1).

8

The lead partner is an
organisation which is public,
non-profit or governed by
public law.

The lead partner has selected ‘non-profit’ in the
application form. ‘Profit-making’ organisations can never
be lead partner. Application forms with such a lead
partner are ineligible.

1

For Member States participating in the NWE Programme but with areas outside the Programme area (i.e. Germany and
France), legal entities located outside the NWE Programme area can be LP if they fulfil all three of the following:
•

they are competent in their scope of action for certain parts of the eligible area, e.g. federal or regional ministries,
federal agencies, national research bodies which are registered outside the programme area etc.

•

they fulfil the basic requirements as set out in the remaining eligibility criteria

•

they carry out activities that are for the benefit of the regions in the NWE Programme area.

